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Teachers' Conference

of the first Supervisory District of Al-

LIBRARY CONCERT

legany County,. met in the Houghton

: Postponed to v

On Friday, February 15, the teachers

High School building. Although the
roads and weather were unfavorable,

Supt. Tuthill said it was a weather

MARCH 3,1924

of satisfaction to him, that over 90%

Farewell For Miss Yorton

of his teachers were in attendance.

While it is impossible to report all

Number 18

Sleigh Ride and Party For High
School Seniors
Last Saturday afternron, inspired by

thefmoderate temp3rature a,d bright
sunshine, the seniors, with Mr. Hitssey
as

"coachman" and Miss Fancher as

"attendant," started for somewhere--just to take a sleigh ride. As it happened, Belfast was the turn table, and

Thursday evening, the dormitory after stopping for a few minutes with

the details of the conference, several

girls and a few others met in the re

points are worthy of mention. One

eeption room for an hour in honor of the proprietor of a candy kitchen there,„

of these is the fact that for several

years the members of the association

Miss Yorton, who has started on her
return trip to Africa to serve her fourth

one of Mr. Jassimi(les' friends who is
they started for home.

Not the least of their pleasure in the

have chosen for their president, Miss term on the mission field. A short
trip was the anticipation of spending
Mary Crowley, a woman who has de- muRical program was rendered consist
the evening at Miss Fancher's home.
voted her entire life to

educational

ing of a piano duet by Bertha Williams Upon arriving there, they were greeted
work in near-by towns. Surely it is an and Katherine Jennings, a vocal duet by a blazing fireplace and a radiant
inspiration to the teachers to have as by Eva Sawyer and Willa Schroeder, furnace, both of which were very actheir president one who has done so and a violin solo by Ruth Foster. Miss ceptable. But what was more delightmuch for the cause of education and

Sawyer then extended to Miss Yorton

ful was the well-filled plate of which

who, though not teaching at present,

in behalf of the students, th# appree

each was soon custodian. Enjoyable

iation of her talks and influtnee.

is a mild word to apply both to the

still takes an active interest in school
matters.

Miss Yorton was then /asked if she

Last year Supt. Tuthill faithfully

ride and the party.

wouldn't enjoy a "fishing trip," and

worked to establish reading circles for was conducted to a corner where a
teachers in each of the townships under sheet concealed the "pond." The fish

A NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL

The theological delegates who recenthis supervision. This year he hasf in seemed to be very hungry for almost
ly visited Dutch Hill found that the
part, his reward. The reports of the the instant the poles were lowered,
different reading circles were far super-

they came up with a "fish." The "fish"

people wanted a Sunday School in the

schoolhouse. Consequently last Sun-

ior to those given here at the winter proved to be useful articles that Miss
day afternoon, four Houghton students
meeting of last February. Some of the Yorton will need while in service. The
topics which have been discussed in

hour came quickly to a close, aud Miss

these circles are: "Development of

Yorton was hurried to the train, all

Moral Powers," "Community Welfare,"

wishing her "Godspeed" on her jour-

"Child Psychology," and "Value of

ney.

that they desired to co-operate with
and help each other. The business

meeting and question box conducted
by Miss Crowley were especially inter-

the heart of a Christian worker m,re

Fathers ! Mothers! Friends !
Lend us your ears !

We come to feed you, ·
Not just to educate you.
The Parent-Teacher Association will

esting; and the discussion of Regents hold its February meeting next Wedquestions of January proved very helpful to academic teachers.

In the early fall Houghton received

nesday evening beginning at 7:30. All
who come under the above heading
are most cordially invited.

such a pleasant visit from Mrs. Kimmey, Regents Inspector of drawing,
that it seemed like m6eting with an old
friend to again have her with us. Mr.
Russell Carter, specialist in music, also
represented the State Department and
gave some very instructive talks on
public school music. The song serContinued on Page 3

Without doubt the quartet rejoiced
to find twenty-five adults and children
awaiting their arrival for nothing eheers

Social Activities."

In every session the teachers showed

heeded the call of "come over and help

than to tind people hungry for the

Lord's truth. After singing and prayer
the people unanimously decided to establish a permanent Sunday School.

When Royal Woodhead had spoken a
few words about organization, officers
were elected and money was raised to

secure supplies. A short session of les-

son study was followed by scripture
reading and a /,rief exhortation.

Fourth
Game Series
of the 0
Purple-Gold

As

the people insisted upon a song, Howland and King sang "Only Believe".
Words spoken after the service assur-

Tomorrow Evening * ed the visitors that they were expected
to send representatives every week.Our

Don't forget Money for Collection

brethren felt amply re paid for their ef-

forts as they rejoicingly turned homeward.
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held the Purple star eager ro six baskets, while Baker and Donahue rolled

in seven field goals each against the

running during the last game. She is
the one of the best, if not the very
best, all-round player in Houghton. .

Enty cousins. All in all, they played
a fast and furious game; a tight defense,

STAR Picks "All-Houghton"

the backbone of which is Henshaw,

Girls' Team

and a fast offense, the key man of
which is Donahue.

The Purple team bore only a slight
resemblance to the one which played

The STAR picks the following eight
players to hold places on the AllHoughton team.

and won only two nights before.

Subscription rates: $1.00 per year,

Their morale seemed completely gone.
They were either unable or afraid to

Sc per copy.

stop their opponents from eaging bas-

STAFF

E. H. Tierney

Editor-in-chief

Matthew Gosbee -

Associate Editor

E. L. Crocker -

Associate Editor

ket after basket from close range.
although their offense steadied someobtained many chances at the iron
loop, they seemed unable to cage the

"Behold, the Lord's hand is not
shortened tliat it cannot save; neither

his ear heavy, that it cannot hear: but
your iniquities have separated between

ball. Even the captain, "Pete" Steese,

only one, and his brother, "Midget,"
who replaced him for a few minutes in

the last half, failed to sink one out of
The next game will occur tomorrow

-

M. Ackerman P.

Sub. -

Steese G.

Sub. -

Fero G.

STAR NOTICES
The members of the Freshman Bible

Class have recently written their individual tributes to Jesus Christ.

The

upon by a committee of five faculty

night. Come and bring your pocket

members; and the one which is chosen

book.

by them as the best will be printed in
the STAR. Watch for it.

Gold Girls Win Seventh Tilt

hear." Isaiah 59: 1,2.

Take Series for third Year

"He that rejecteth me, and receiveth

By winning the last and most bitter-

not my words, hath one that j udgeth

ly fought girls' contest in the history of

him: the word that I have spoken, the

Houghton basket-ball, the Gold won

same shall judge him in the last day."

the series for this year, the series for

John 12: 48.

the third consecutive year, and their

The Gold completely out-classed,

Baker G.

worth of these tributes will be passed

six free trials.

hid his face from you, that he will not

Third Game, a Weird Contest

Loftis P.

Guard -

Nina Lapham of Warsaw is visiting

who is usually good for an average of

you and your God, and your sins have

Gold Squelches Purple

Bernhoft G.

Guard -

her parents.

five or six baskets in evey game, shot

Weekly Food for Thought

Forward -

what in the last half and although they

Mark Bedford - Subscription Manager
D. R. Schumann - Advertising Manager

Anderson G.
Ackerman P.

Sub.

Their defense was easily broken up and

J. Harold Douglass - Business Manager
Edith Lapham - Circulation Manager

Josephine Rickard Copyreader
Prof. C. B. Whitaker - Faculty Adviser

Center Forward -

Some day when our mood is just
right, we are going to politely request

(for the first time) every one who is
not in the STAR office for a business

reason to Keep Out.

Teachers' Conferenc

seventh consecutive game. The Pur-

Continued from Page 1

ple have won only one in three years.

vice conducted by Mr. Carter in the

The last game, however, was a bit-

afternoon was particularly inspiring,

terly fought contest. The Purple forged

and we were glad to note that he chose

ahead in the early stages of tha such hymns as "Onward Chrisian Sol-

out-generaled, out-passed, out-lucked

game, and even at the end of the first

diers," :'Crown Him with

and out-played the Purple in the third

half, managed to retain a two-poin t

Crowns," and "How Firm a Found-

contest of the seven game series. Be-

margin; while throughout, their Ipass-

ation."

fore perhaps the largest crowd ever as-

work and general handling of the ball

sembled in the Bedford Gymnasium,

was better than that of the Gold. How-

of entertaining annually the teachers

the seemingly invincible long shot ex-

ever, two baskets in quick succession

of this supervisory district for then she

perts of the second contest were com-

by Mrs. Bernhoft really decided the

becomes better acquainted with the

pelled to taste the bitter dregs of de-

contest for the Gold by the score of 11-

methods and faculties of other schools.

feat.

13.

And it would seem that they are equal-

The Gold team, headed by their

Many

Houghton is glad for the opportunity "

lt is difficult to pick the stars on ly glad to come to us. At the close of

four point captain, "Ed die" Williams

either side for this game.

Perhaps,

the day's work, a committee consist-

whose man caged only one field basket,

however, Bernhoft and Baker were the

ing of Prof. Brong and Mrs. Burgie of

were at their best. It was an ideal

most outstanding stars for the Gold,

Fillmore and Mr. Nasteff of Rushford,

team; a team of all-stars and no-stars.

and Loftis and Ackerman for the Pur-

extended to the Houghton faculty the

Hussey, lankey center, secured the tip-

ple. Loftis, perhaps, more than any

appreciation of the teachers of th'is dis-

off with surprising regularity; Henshaw

other Purple girl, kept her team in the

trict for the day's entertainment.
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Houghton's Alumni

GLENN E. BURGESS
REPRESENTING

The Mutual Life Insurance Company ton's best known friends.

He lived

of New York

Did you know that:
One of the best and most

ln

a1

Income Insurance that Really Insures

years and spent

fe

years in college,

Allegany Lumber Co.

Klux Klan", has been appearing in "The
Outlook" since December 19. You who

are asking questions about the Klan,

rn

Oberlin in the year 1910.

Following his graduation he

Fillmore, N. Y,

avail yourself of theopportunity; Stanley Frost is the Ruthe,r,

1-

c·cl to Houghton to teach. He was

"The
There is a magazine called
Nation," and it is in our library. It

a

splendid professor,
thusiasm.

A Complete Line of Building Materials

P

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

For Sale: Paying Hotel

di-

'he

Bed

teaching here, h

conceived the

Seminary building into a
and expressed his idea at the

At Right Prices

ble

While

e

is one of the mc,Mt classical and non-

d

partisan magazines ever printed.

There appears in "The Nation" for

11

Fed. 13, accounts concerning the lives

banquet of 1913. We are

V

of two of the worlds greatest men, who

glad for this inspiration

e

have passed on. You 911 knew that

use our Bedford Gym.

After leaving Houghton, he

Woodrow Wilson was great, but who
thought the same of Lenine, for years

d

lirector and most loved man of all Rus-

as president both at Central and ,
Marion.

He is now pastor c
in village of Caneadea, three miles from
Houghton. Come and look it over or Friends Church at Oskaloosa, I

in? Read

e

S
a

and is a member of the faculty o

write to

Barber Shop in Houghton Hall

in

The W. W. Bush Insurance Agency

S

alled "The Origin of the War." What

C

General Insurance

Modern Convenionces

Old Reliable Companies

llSt
est

is

Open: Mon., Thurs., and Sat. Afternoons
Thursday and Saturday Evenings.

d

The Editor of "The Bookman" (ever
ear of it?) recommends especially to
eaders of fiction the late book by Ger-

h
r

Greatly Reduced Prices on new

Overcoats--Was $29.50--Now $19.50
Men's and Ladies' Dress Shoes and Oxfords

t

rude Atherton, "Black Oxen." With,

a

11 due respect to the great critical abill

it

y embodied in the Editor; we must
isagree with him. We would suggest
t1
iat if you tire the possessor of the
d

b

ook, that the stove is the 1,est place

fo

01-

Fancy and Staple Groceries Always on Hand.

r it. However, all those who are at
linclined toward literature should

re

ad "7'he Bookman.'

ny

ld-

F. E. SANFORD, Hume, N. Y.

he

,he

)is.
alof

1 here is a scandal, involving Mr-

all, Mr. Daughtery, Mr. Denby, and

F

Ir. Roosevelt Jr. and others, now be-

ity

ers

o you think about it? Or have you
ot read it?

n

Rushford, N

ess

he

iii)reme Tragedy," and "The Triumph
f I.enine." They will tell you some-

You have access to that unique little
veekly "The Living Age." In the isue of Feb. 9, there appears an article

1ty

Bell

Woodrow Wilson's "A

hing that you never knew before.

t

Penn College.

Mrs. Kelley, Caneadea, N. Y.

extensive

non-prejudiced group of articles ever
written on that great evil, the "Ku

here. He graduated from the
school department and spent

FILLMOREX. Y.

ght

With the Magazines and Books
h-

in

General Fire, Life, Automobile and Com=
pensation Insurance
Representing

g investigated by the United States

go

vernment. Do you know who these

en are and how the scandal originated
? If you don't, you ought to. Read
m

rind the Villain" in the latest "Inle'ndent. ''

THE TRAVELERS OF HARTFORD, CON.,
of

he

is-

and

The Belfast Blaze

20 of the Leading Mutual Fire Insurance Companies

BELFAST. N. Y.

M. J. MERVILLE,

Phone 2-A

Fillmore

Your Newspaper.

Great Advertising

Meclium. : Joi) Work Quic·klv Done,

f i
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INSURE TODAY FOR A
SAFE TOMORROW

Shoe Repairing and Shine

22 New Faculty Members

Dayton & Ralston Men's Fine and
Work Shoes

TONY MIDEY

Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York

D. R. SHUMANN, Agt.

The alumni of Houghton will have

to one faculty member, without a
knowledge of the age, place of birth,

USE

Fillmore, N. Y.

to be content to be merely introduced

THE PROSPECT GARAGE
Mack & Bliestein, Proprietors

or personal incidents of said member.

Gleason's Bread

Last fall Miss Montgomery came to

Houghton to head the Biological
Science department. About all

and Other Baked Goods

most of us have heard about

the

her is

that she has fitted into the machinery

United States and Fisk Tires and Tubes
Tires, Accessories and Gasoline

Exide Battery Service Station
Used Cars

here as though she had been preparing

Made by

herself for that one thing. She is a

C. W. GLEASON

tional and educational chapel talks.

Belfast, N. Y.

AH Work Guaranteed

splendid teacher, and gives us inspiraPhone 53-L

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Miss Montgomery received her A. B.
degree from Greenville College in 1912,
and her A. M. from the University of

The Candy Kitchen

Michigan in 1923.

Besides her pub-

inary, Mich.; two years in Wessington
N. Y.

Spring Junior College, South Dakota;
and three years in Greenville College,

4

FILLMORE. N. Y.

lie school teaching experience, she has
taught 4 years in Spring Arbor Sem-

K. COONIS, Prop.
BELFAST, - - -

FILLMORE GARAGE

Home Made Candy

Prompt and Efficient Service.
Parts

Olls

Gasolines

111. Miss Montgomery has won for

Hot Drinks and Hot Lunches herself a place of respect and appreci-

Give us a Trial

Ice Cream Parlor ation in the hearts of all the Houghton

Agent for DODGE Cars.

students.

Ready to please the public at any time.
EXCHANGE

MEN'S SHOP

Sweaters, Neckties, Caps, Sport
Coats, Shirts, Scarfs, Hose, etc.
EXCELLENT VALUES

Chas. Howland
See me at LOUIS SILSBEE'S

HOUGHTON. N. Y.

"The Monitor", Miltonvale, Kansas:
Your school is apparently one big fam-

Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

ily. A more dignified literary style

and Soft Coal

would improve your paper as a whole.

The last cover design is much more

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

tasteful than that of the Christmas

and Reinforced

number. It could be still more improved by including the date of publication.
We would like to see a little more pep
in the Theological Department. The
locals are interesting. We are anxious
to hear how your new division into lit-

i Rensselaer
Engineering

CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE
Inquire of

L. S. GELSER& SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

erary societies pans out, and about the
Established 181
TROY, N. Y.

Polytechnic
and Science

For Best Quality

Instituti

outcome of your Klu Klux Klan debate.

State Bank of Fillmore

THEHOUGHTON STAR"

Printed by the

Fillmore, N. Y.
Capital and Surplus

$45,000.00

Four-year Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E
Mechanical Engineering (M. E.). Electrical Engineeric
(E. E.), Chemical Ealineering (Ch. £.). and Gener.
Science (B. S.). Graduate Courses.

Houghton College

Modi:Illmad fntly equipped Chemical. Physical, Ele,

Special Attention Given to
Collection of Foreign
Items.

trical. Mechanical sad Materials Testing Laboratories

For catalogue and mustrated pamphlets showing
work of gradumies ind views of buildings and campus.
apply to Registrar, Pitlsburgh Building. Troy N. Y
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Basket-ball Statistics

C. J. Crandall is home from a husiness trip.

Boys' Third Game

Gold, 46; Purple, 29.

Margaret Miller is working for Mrs.
M. C. Cronk.

Field Baskets: Bentley 6, points 12;

Donahue 7, points 14; Baker 7, points

Mrs. Esther Johnson is clerking in
Will McCarns of Fillmore is work-

ple, 9 out of 10.

ing at the depot.

Totals

S

S

E. S. Hunt from Vermont was at

James Wilson's recently.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Victrolas and Records

Also Floor-Coverings

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

15; Steese 1, points 6.
Foul Shots: Gold, 4 out of 12; Pur-

Cronk's store.

5

State Bank of Rushford
RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Gold, 119; Purple, 103.
Field Baskets: Bentley 26, points 52 ; Capital

A group of fellows enjoyed a chicken
supper at Steese's Saturday night.
Helen Haight 01 Sayre, Pa. was the
guest of college friends over the weekend.

Baker 18, points 42; Donahue 18,

quite seriously one day last',week. Several stitches had to be taken.

$5,000

points 39; Steese 11, points 26.
Foul Shots: Gold, 17 out of 41; Pur-

Stifety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

ple, 9 out of 39.

Fouls called: Gold 22; Ptirple 26;

Little Marvin Eyler cut his arm

$25,000

Surplus

total 48.

Bentley, Purple star forward has

Banking Accounts whether large or small
are c:ordially solicited.

STATIONERY

already broken all previous records for

Mrs. Florence Thayer and daughter,

total field haskets for the series, and

Genevieve, of Belfast called at C. J.

also for the total field baskets for any

Thayer's Saturday afternoon.

one game.

He has in three games

Mrs. Nellie Fox and two children,

caged 26 field baskets, which lacks only

and Charles Burr and family spent

one basket of tying Burt's and How-

Sunday at Mrs. Lillian Burr's.

land's record of 29 baskets for the sev-

Mrs. N. J. Peck left last Tuesday
night for an extended trip in the

en game series last year. His record of
12 baskets in one game outdistances

South. She will visit her sister; also

the previous record made I)y Howland

Tremaine MeDowell and familv.

which was 9.

500 Boxes in Stock.............15c to $2.00

Write to her six times a week, and
buy your paper at
Gilbert's Drug and Department Store
RUSHFORD. N. Y.
Filit tbe

ij

Ellomas ®ift *flop
musbforb, Al. B.
Watch Repairing

WE HAVE THE GOODS !

Optical Work

WE GIVE THE PRICE!

When in need of anything in the line of

Shelf Hardware, Plumbing, Fitting,
and Steam Fitting

SWEATERS:
For Men, Women and Children.

SHOES:

Call on us.

For Men. Fine or School Shoes.

W. E. Robbins Hardware

SEE

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Warner Whipple
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS
Groceries

Shoes

Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

New York City Shoe Rephir Shop
Right Here at Houghton
Shoe Shine 103

Full I,ine of Polish, Shoe Laces, Etc.

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

All Work Guaranteed Prompt Service
Located at Boys' Dormitory

Paul Jassimides, Prop.

'1
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Seventeen Miles to Church

FARMS AND HOMES

LESTER J. WARD
The Rexall Store

Last Sunday the members of the
of all sizes and prices for sale.

Theological Department sleighed to

CANDY SPECIALS and STATION-

linproved eastern farms at

Black Creek to act as reinforcements

ERY SUPPLIES

unusually low prices.

Many

in the service held there by Miss

with stock, crops, tools, etc.

Hampe and Miss Helen Davison. They

FARMS NEAR HOUGHTON

left Houghton at 7:00, reached Black
Creek at 11:10, left again about 4:00

For further information write

r

GLENN C. ANDREWS

in the evening. A very considerable

FILLMORE, N. Y.

p art of the eight hours consumed in
the journey was spent witnessing for
God in "hymns and spiritual songs"

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE
The Basket-ball Season
Men's, Live Rubber, Never-slip, Basket$3.90
ball Shoes, Popular Price Neat, Trim-looking, Black and White
Basket-ball Shoes for Women -

much to the delight of people along the
way some of whom applauded. Two
chapters of Scripture were read and

memory verses were repeated.

Now on.
r

and arrived home a little after 8:00

$2.40

A good line of shoes and rubbers for

The group was heartily welcomed

M. C. CRONK

When You are Down at Fillmore
Be sure and look over the
Pattern Hats.

Also good
looking Velour Hats. Sport
Hats of all kinds and prices.
At

Eme C. Towner's Millinery Store

Rice & Butler
General

and royally entertained. The dinner

Merchandise

they had provided for themselves was
greatly supplemented by Mrs. Rey-

young and old; prices as low as elsewhere. nolds, who very graciously received
Yours for Service,

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Fresh Fruits, Meats

and Vegetables

them into her home and showed them

the kindest hospitality.
The people of the church seemed

Fillmore, N. Y.

to enjoy greatly the presence of their
All Kinds of

FEED and GRAIN
"KELLEY'S FAMOUS" Flour

guests and to appreciate deeply the
three musical selections given by the
Misses Steves and Schroeder and the

Having put in a stock of the above
articles at my home on Main Street, I

Messrs. Enty, Kemp, and Gosbee. But

cordially invite you to come in and look

what seemed to touch the people more

them over.

than anything else was the simple

MISS LENA WILES

story of Jesus and His love, presented

Fillmore. N. Y.

All Kinds of Grains and Beans

by Miss Hampe in her sermon from

Buyers of

the text, "He was in the world and the
world was made by him and the world

Fillmore Mill Corp.
FELLMORE. N. Y.

Embroidery Art Goods and Materials

Genesee Valley Power Co.,Inc.

knew him not." John 1:10 A respons-

Fillmore, N. Y.

ive chord was touched wlien Miss

Hampe told the story of the gypsy girl
who, with tears in her eyes, said to the

Serving:

artist who had painted the crucifixion,

Houghton College

"How you must love Him, if He did all

Fillmore

Belmont

that for you." When the service

Bliss

Houghton Caneadea

Belfast

Hume

Pike

Wiscoy

Nunda

Angelica

closed, each found a greater love for

Friendship »

Jesus in his soul and a determination

Founded on the Fundamentals
6f the Christian Faith

to prove this love in every possible
way.

Miss Davison had charge of the serv-

Chartered by New York State

Expenses Reduced to a
Minimum

ice and also of the Sunday School. So

The Red and White Store

much did the people enjoy the coming
of the Houghton students that they
asked Mr. Gosbee, their pastor, to
bring them over again.

SEND FOR CATALOG
Alice M. Lockwood
J. S. LUCKEY, President
Houghton, New York

Dental Hygienist

Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore, New York

M. A. CLARK
Houghton, N. Y.

